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The Conssrvstiv* end TJ. B. Lender» 

i Argue Pro nnd Coo, ; .
On April 30 Sarah For, oharged with the 

murder of her chfid, will be brought te trial. 
Mr. Joatiee Street wUl preside. It is gener
ally enppo»ed, and ne good authority, that 
the aoonaeed will be lightly deal1- with. 
Otherwise the criminal docket will be a light
““Two leading tight» of the bar who are else 
leading political lights were on hand yeiter- 
day at the Court o1 Clril Amine before Mr. 
Juttita Street. They were Mr. W.R. Mere
dith, leader of the ConeervaUre Oppoiition 
in Ontario, and Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, who 
may be HKl In be et the head and front of 
the Squad Rights party i* Canada. * *•

The caee was noted- special Interset It 
was entitled : Frothiaghamsud Workmen va 
Malcolm Iebiater and James Ubister. 
plaintiff» are hardware and iron merchants 
of the commerwlel cliv er Montreal. The 

three billsof exchange.

SECDM TO NONEAPOTHBB PBBP AI TBE PlCTtJBKS.

The Clever Work of the Mew Academi
cian»—Delighted Crowd» Daily.;

The exhibition of paintings by the Royal 
Canadian Academicians at the Toronto Art 
Gallery continues to draw large crowds.

The studies submitted by the newly-elected 
aeademloians are attracting a great deal of

m
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[By S. W. Thomson.)

■■ rJPxr- • .-Vi 
Some of ui free traders would experianoe 

prodigious aatiafaction if an expert should 
arise and demonstrate Mr. Blake to have erred 
m the opinion that “direct taxation le out of 
the question.” A teoc on fee aeottil mines of 
lend would, as The New York Times eaye, 
yield • âne revenue to an equitable way If 
only the people oould be induced to fever It 
But the fact that honest Major Edward» 
polled but a poor* of Total to . Kingston 
against two candidates, on# of whom to da- 

by* so wartfcy a 
gentleman a# Mr. Gunn, and the other by 
no lam an authority than the Premier, would 
•earn to indioste the stogie tax to-eeê 
tremely popular. Thirty or possibly only 
ten years hence * W have arrived at 
general eeteetg, meantime the revenue must 
be retoad eomeho 
eaan hare
IW-eqtae time hank go •gure-aut a ■ 
revenue from dlraot taxes apparently pra» 

« aay of thentoaim have sqaeeeded 
là to to be hoped they will publish their eel- 
oniationa

 ̂5?1"" « -
stoea... The majority of wototo «Who g» to that
raadbi»rooia are thoroughly educated women, 
whoge noteomnehtoeee e few fashion-plates 
end pioturee (whieh they oafr,nearly aU aee at 
home), but to read eomethtog etiM. eo”«*h “k 
the* ahl tot them know a Utile of what U going 
on In the wofld outside their own city. to fact 
they “went," and sooner or later must have,

cal and monthly magnalnea which are Published 
today, and whieh we women should Uke to read, 
(I might say that sometimes We hsvssome of the 
above mngirineti but so few and tar between 
that theyare not of much use, and the crowds 

und these few are sufficient to show bow

to rob tbe men, hot why «ah there not be

ml.o’ftoffiuïe*^ 

the space occupied by the reference department

with magazines etaada far lesta» would he ep-

much brighter, cleverer and more hel 
wives and daughters would become 
under the Influence of the devereet m 
women of to-day through' these 
wodd, for their own personal 
Inestimable boon to the women

i r \
election embodied in itei 
union with the United 
castle Chronicle on the

lit of

%ate* fhe New- 
• of the eleotion

said: “Stripped of local oempUoetionsqpd 
party rivalriee, the question the Canadians 
have to determine is whether they prefer to 
maintain their oonneotion with England or 
establish one with the United State». AU 
statesmen have perceived that such an issue 
would, sooner or later, have to be laced." 
It declare» that there to no doubt but that 
the Liberals have had negotiation» with 
Washington tor a reciprocity designed to 
serve Canada and the .United .State» 
and Injure England. While ■ a liberal 
victory would be a declaration la favor of 
annexation, which England would regret, 
yet Great Britain would not go to wqr with 
America for the purpose of keeping Canada

yy /We’ve been trying to create an 
Impression In your mlnda that you 
can find the best, surely the best. 
Rubber Goode here. We’ve been 
strengthening the stock In every 
particular eo that we oould oonfese 
It second to none In all Canada. 
That's saying much and ke»p,-tt!e 
store in mind when next In need of/ 
any Rubber article whatsoever. 
Then see what we can do. Bqst 
way to find us out.

\
.0 /z attention nnd admiration. W. A. Sherwood’s 

Ukfoem of F. M. Bell-Smith to ooneidered hr 
many to be the best portrait in the erhroi-

George Bruenedh to another of the new 
Academician». He submits a number or 
water colors, the best being a very clever 

nest study, “Near Wolfe Cove, Que- 
_ The arti*t bae been very aucceesful in 
a delicate, peculiar, but not unusual shade in 
the water,which will be appreciated by those 
who know the river near Quebec.

O. B. Bridgman exhibit» four oilx 
“Winter" is not* very creditable. Of the 
maey attributes of • Ca ai sa winter scene 
none is mere marked tit m that pleasing 
dreariness; pleating in co* »• and in its power 
of recalling pleasant hearthstones and warm, 
oosy corners. Mr. Bridgman’s “Winter is 
certaintyauggeetive of dreariness, but it is 
not a nfeasant dreariness, and the painting 
basnoother-quality to commend it "The 
TarHpl»«” is better, but every thine to subor- 
dinate to oolor. “K, t* Cur*—Quietude" to 
wail drawn, but to surely not well colored. _

F. a Challeoar’e “Waiting for a Bite” will 
attract attention "aa a pratty handling of 
deUoete oolore. The dreamy laziness of sum
mer to there ao*tbe warmth too. The figure 
to well drawn, and altogether it to a credit
able pointing. Some one who know» a good 
picture when he seas it hae possessed himself 
ot a tittle gem by Mr. Cballener called “A 
Dreamer.” “An Old Lady” 1» hardly as 
lovenble as “A Dreamer," but tola com pari- 
son is mild praise.

If there to any artiet in Canada who de 
serves credit Carl Ahrens dose. Critics mai 
refer to “At the Claee of Day” as crude, but 
they can’t Ignore the many fins effect» in the 
painting. The Globe remark! 
turc represents two women "away out in 
the woods. " The "good housewife generally 
make, her soap in the back yard. An excur
sion into the country to hardly necessary, 
and the • appearance of a corner of 
n shod at the aide of the oanyaa 
may possibly strengthen the supposition 
..H. f ,j^ scene of action to in the back yard 
sod not in any sylvan retreat. One to almost 
mtrgjA m touch the ulowuiK end of that burn
ing log. The smoke rising and Boating 
through the leave» oould harcuy be improved. 
It i»a perfect representation of the color of 
smoke at sundown. A glimpse at the pic
ture wUl convince the observer that those 
woman have been watching that pot for 
hours and that they are tired out. In many 
respecte it n a wonderful picture.

Dor twenty year».
^.Mr. William Howe*, oivil engineer, 88 Red 
Lton-stmet, High Holborn, W.C., London, 
Eng-, was afflicted with rheumatism for 30 
years. Sometimes his hands swelled to twice 
their natural sise; his joint* were eo etiCf b* 
oould act walk and hi* fee* so sore he could 
not bear any weight on them. Nothing re
lieved dim till he applied 8t. Jacob» OiL 
The result waa marvelous. Before having 
need the commute of the second bottle all 
pain toft him and he to no v in tw-fect health.

Penalty One Hundred AJollare.
Port Hope, Alaroh 17.—Mr. H. Sculthrop, 

grain dealer of this town, was prosecuted to
day by Mr. William Johnson, Inspector of 
Belleville Weights and Measures District, tor 
interfering with and impeding Mr. J. Irwin, 
assistant inspector of weights and measures, 
m the discharge of bis duuee. Police Magis
trate Holland imposed a penalty of S100 and 
costs.
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against the will of Caaadiaea England Moat Reliable Plano Made
would not de this, nor would she accept a 
Liberal victory as an upequivocal deolara 
tion for annexation. Ijf Canaoa ever deeiree 
political union with the United State» It will 
only be granted ae the preponderating wish 
of the Canadian people.

This may be rightly considered tile. tint* 
English position with regard to Canada. 
Unrestricted reciprocity is Out a prelude to 
annexation, and in accepting it or rejecting 
it Canada U suppoeed to eot with a fall 
of what the decision lmpliss. As to tbs 
future, England will respect and give effect 
to the wish ,pf the Canadian people. This 
Dominion to practically independent, and the 
generous course pureeed toward us by Great 
Britain le making Indissoluble the ties that 
bind ni to ner. —>

ease seas brought 
The case wilfier

Bettes at present, mad uatil the
pSSanwwSbro! tiwhocfci.

- A Oo. m. • Roeers was on
I a London' hat

-hats stamped with
__ ,  Ernu - The object
of til* trial was to continue the Injunction 
aad also to hear tfas otalm tor 11000 damages, 
Mr. Justice Street deckled I» continue tbs 
injunction with cost», no damages 
lowed. ' . - -U v„ ,. L' 'J uKr-.uù «I .

AS tbs Asstoss ao Tuesday before His 
Lordship Justice Street the case « Vsa Igon 
r. the dity of Toronto waa resumed. _The 
matter ended in a uon-euitirith costs. Meet 
of tBe day was taken up with O. A. Brown 
v. Archibald Irwin. Mr. Frank Denton ap- 
neared for-the plaintiff and Mr. George C. CampbeU tor the deton*sùt The actio? was 
for malhrtou» prosecutioa ln the Ponce Court 
and general eesSlea* The jury gave e ver
dict Of I860 end costa.

w." #wrU»ac a .«e<4 many 
eadwvering, like u G. R. RENFREW & GOthe Court 

-the; criminal 
of special im-

of a i *r*Ui
eumcieutThe World is the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newipaoer pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating oublie meaaerea

The World alms to have the"largest circnle- 
tion by deserving It. and daims 

that it la unsurpassed in all the 
essential» of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World .««d. jftg
annum. SI for four months; toots, 
for one month.

1» unnecessary, l 
•estai neeeeaary.

HA imention. 
kWFwlow 
ptul their 
Tg jdwed

Iff 9 TORONTO AND QUEBEC.sd an in 
ing hkn from ea 
tbs name of the

V________ - . ■
Tha totfll Dominion revenu* to tta 

ending *#:4ai>MW, WtiSvWS,W8T0 ^
«sus yielding 888,«AWA exntoa, IAWS.HS 
and verions snlnor revenue» SAW,S«8. The

......................................two latter items mlgh*>«»°’g>whetlnor»a»»d
Editor WbthU.1 have seat the JoUmring letter weri y,e British systeiu of customs duties 0» 

to His Worship, the Mayer aid will be obliged if rftowrfc witAoewterraU-
ing exoiae duties on the hume manntaoture of 
elmUar commoditiee, oopied by Canada. But, 
after bsdustrioosly stretching every possible 
point in favor hf this axceUent system. I have 
keen broach* t* tim melapebnly; ioonplnstan 
that It would result In a deficit of at least 
817,000,000 a year, or a trifle leaa than the de- 
floit to result from unreetrioted reoiprooity 
according to Mr, Foster, If Mr Biobard and
Mr. John Qharitpn would shew hçw they, he- Second Day’s Precaedlnga of the Supreme 
log “ practical flaanotara," deeigned to make
up this deficit, er some part of it, than we _ The Supreme Clrole yesterday elected them 
might see that their method Would yield all
the revenue necessary to warrant the adop- Supreme leader, Rev. John Kay, Brant- 
lion of the British .syitmn, Evan then the ford; vioe-laadsr, Dr.R. J. Ongh, Mill brook; 
sonsideration that a great Cfvtj of our tel- „oretery, A. J. Patttoon, Toronto;treasurer, 
Ipw-qittosns would, be thrown on the street q r. F<*ter, Waterford; ehaplain, • Bister 
and a vast, value of plapt rendsred uaaleat,by Shirley, Napanee; marshal, Bar. Stewart 
the adoptlosi of that .system would need to be Houston, Niagara Falla; warden, W. H. 
taken into account, and mighs .ven govern SKr*
the oouraeot any Governmeetenxiouato.re- Stitorine»; organiser, P. M. Patttoon, 
tain oflee or merely entertaining the hnmaoir Waterford; imdical examiner. Dr. A. D. 
tartan objection, against turning adrift a Watson, Toronto; solicitor. Jams* B. Ro^, 
multitude who ba«a bepn, employed on the Toronto; trustee. Jams» G. Haworth, J. L. 
strength, of a policy that they did not force BaF°^^^t_w. Wilküuon, MA, 

on the country. , -- Brantford; John First brook and Henry F.
M rui*.i pen-y Toronto,

Unrestricted reciprocity baring been killed Committee on Le**—F. N. Raine», M. A., 
by Mr. Blake’s perfect demonstration of itt Uxbridge; S. A. Nelies, Grimsby, end W. H. 
impracticability, It wqnld appear t^t, if M5S^S^*nJ!iS±to-.Dr. a Y. Moore, 
the United Staton refuse widalimited iwi- Br,œplon; A. Murray, Moneton, N.B., and 
prodty, we have no alternative except eon- M. Y. Kroting, St Catherin»», 
tlnuance of the N.P. or a resort to that strict Board of Pest Supreme Leaders—R. Bar- 
economy and gradual lowering of the tariff court, M.L.A., Wednndi J, J. tildey, Wel- 
whtoh Mr. Blake propounded * Ua.poUoy at in con-
Malvern. In Uto lettor he mentions inde- rZl ” d
pendeooe with some favor, but that woeld be uundmento ................................
a political and not a fiscal change. That un
restricted reciprocity would no more consist 
with complete independence than With the 
nearly complete independence we enjoy,, will 
be seen by any one who contider» Mr. Blake’» 
proof that unrestricted reciprocity implies 
annexation. Fortunately there ,is a good 
deal of reason to. belie va that toe oouutry.to 
in no desperate position, but quite a* well eff, 
on the whole, es any other country in the 
world, and likely to be, made still better off 
either by .limited reciprocity pr by adoption 
of Mr. Blake’s owa-Malveru program.

-.1 i .a il-i' ■ r. - *i Hi A ••
It may be easily, believed that the Opposi

tion, with the Govermneat somewhat em
barrassed by the varions factitious agitations 
of the past four years, would have polled.» 
larger vote ou the 4th inst.,. had they consist
ently adhered to their policy of 186tt-7, as 
proclaimed by Mr. Blake on behalf of Mr 
Richard and all the other leading men of the 
party. At aay. rate there eon be little doubt 
that each, consistency would have roved «he 
party from the frightful mes» into which It 
baa bean misled.

’tir»
jmrlines, th 

grant tl 
of Toronto. 

Fair Plat.
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Hbeing al- -JzHetties! Health Offlcer. r mm c/3
to -ihThe Canadian Law is Strong.

It is assured that such an occurrence aa that 
at New Orleans to not possible under Cana
dian institutions. There are one hundred in
fluences at work to prevent such a thine, 
the ohiefest being >n universal respect for 
human, life that makes the execution of even 
a Birch all a painful .duty; and an universal 
confidence in the law 
tible, incorruptible veh 
commission of crime is an offence to the law, 
and the punishment or suppression of crime 
belongs to the law, for which it to properly 
equipped. -,

The whole argument of the apologiste fer 
the New Orleans massacre to condensed Into 
one sentence by a St. Pan! paper: “The 
people of New Orleans had exhausted every 
other means of bringing these essasdns to 
justice. " Throughout the United State» the 
means of securing juettoe are mnch top easy 
of exhaustion, aad ao susceptible to perver- 
sion that the confidence of the people to for
feited. If the means of joatiee have proven 
unequal to the demands, the citiwns of 
Louisiana qwe joatiee a higher service than 
the slaughter of the uocouviotod criminals 
who escape her corrupt courts. They should 
reconstruct a system that travesties Justice 
end not exalt the error that virtuous vio
lence can atone for inadequate and evil 
legislation. If the right to kill tboee deserv
ing death is conceded to the private citizen, 
it follows that each man is constituted a su
preme judge of his neighbor’s fitness to live. 
If popular sentiment justifies a mob in slay
ing » number-of obnoxious fellow-creatures, 
It follows that a divergent popular sentiment 
would justify another mob in murderous re
taliation. The frailty of American jnatiee is 
strikingly shown in the fact that during 1890 
there were 4990 murders throughout the 
States and but 103 legal executions. The 
activity of the mob to shown in the fact that 
during the same period there were 126 lynch- 
ings. The first fact, explains but doee not 
excuse the latter. Although the percentage 
of legal execution! compares with the 
ders committed as 1 does to 40, a full correc
tion of the evil lies in reform of law, not In 
the fury of the mob.

Another event that illustrates the unrest 
of American citizenship is the fact that on 
Bunday a red flag was floated from the roof 
of a bouse in Chicago, and the vigilant and 
omniprescent mob, that usurpe the functions 
o£ the law and reverses ita verdicts at will, 
tore down the flag and threatened the An- 
anchist with dire things. Bunday wee the 
anniversary of the declaration of the 
Paris Commune and Chicago feared 

Communistic demonstration. The 
red flag has a different meaning 
in Chicago than hero. Red flags are 
furled in Toronto at pleasure and. always 
denote an auction sal»—« sign of commercial 
anarchy promising the slaughter of mer
chandise and the sudden enrichment of aU 
who bid and buy. That to the innocent sort 
of anarchy th© red flag . denote* in Toronto, 
emd some purchasers will dispute that it 
»n»«n« even so much.

It to well The experience of the United 
State* bids Canada exalt the law and 
strengthen every means of its enforcement.

Winnipeg City Council ha» decided to do 
away with all the street names and substi
tute numbers The names of the two central 
main streets running north and south and 
east and west will alone be unchanged. The 
new arrangement will cause much inconveni
ence
togee behind it.__________________

New morning papers are about to be start
ed both in Vancouver and Victoria. B.C. The 
Victoria Times remarks that the promoters 
of the scheme are no dnubt moved by a 
philanthropic desire to afford A few needy 
newspaper men with temporary employment 
But The Times may be only talking from its 
pocket

you will publish this copy of the seme:
To Bit Worship the Mayor: . . - /

Dear flnù-I have been informed tar eertaln 
members of the medical profession who were 
Braient at the council meeting lest evening thet 
during your remarks re the appointment of Dr. 
Allen to the position of medloi health ofltoer,

dates”. I-would feel obliged If you would kindly 
give me your authority lor the above- automata, 
* it certainly 1» untrue In every particular.

TDÎ?OwÈ, Jornsa-M-D:;
See. Medtoel Committee of Èxkmiders, 

March IT. ............... 1*6 Carl ton-street

to j-

HATS
HATS, HATS

Deplorable, But Justltlable.
Editor World: I may be Qeprared beyond the 

average of my fellow-men, but tf eo my wife »nd 
friends would e*y there ore redeeming features 
about my depravity, and I certainly have no 
bloodthirsty contempt for, the vale# of my. M- 
lovr-men a Urea. It just makes me tired, how
ever, and I admit it, when I hear people thanking 
God they don’t Uve under such government as 
renders the recent massacre In New Orleans a 
possibility. I think it ie just arrant nonsense. 
If the law had been abused here> ne there I 
should have hoped to aee the same thing happen. 
Please remember that this deed of vengeance 
WUl have an excellent effect upon evildoers to 
New Orleans. When the fountain of justice is 
corrupt it is about time for a vigilance commit- 
tee to step in. I was at Denver, (Jetoradv whro 
lynch law in the hands of a thoroughly respect
able and reepeoted committee of citizens was 
had recourse to. Practically the outcome was 
excellent. As a measure of reform it was instan
taneous, drastic and -, lermaûent. Itmey not be 
consistent with the highest typee of ^ci vilisation, 
but it Is because of the absence of that civiliza
tion that men must resort to this method of _ 
forcing respect for the law. The end 
doee justify the means very often, and 
I think with those who were of that 
opinion In New Orleans. It i» sîw*"„ut£v 
refreshing to And men willing to get <*it Of the 
rut of modem conventionality when a supreme 
crisis arisen. Their action wiU not bear perhaps 
the light of investigation under the hard-and-fast 
rules which bind modern society and are crys
talled into laws. But I say that however de-

°«TbrÆt
human lifeless respected, but on the contrary It 
will break up a gaug of aeaaasimi who were -not 
suppressed by the existing legal machinery, and 
operate as a safeguard to thelives and property 
of the people not only of the city but of the 
State ofLouislana at large. One doean t talk law 
or philosophy or consult the statute- book m the 
presence of danger from a camp of hostile In
dians or to many other emergencies of life. And 
remember, it is very eaay to moralise about such 
matters when you are a thousand miles from the 
scene of the outrage: for the Acquittai of these

intolerable. Lawyers were likely to snow what 
was going on, and lawyers were the ringleaders 
in this punishment ef men who bad clearly es
caped a merited death ny the hangman. Saius 
populi suprema lex. English civilization is the 
oroduct oi a hundred inch cases iu times gone 
gy. Traveler.

that the pie-

,Go, ersswift, irreeie- 
justice. The

aa the
jefe of Coal.',CANADIAN BOMB CIBCLBM.

OUrel»—itieotion mt officer». THE LATEST STYLES.
t

oflkiersi. i. IKThe Inspector» end the Aesigeee.
. Editor World: Your ramaeka la urdtp'*.,, edi

tion to reference to J. MeArthur Griffith «alls far 
en «zplamtion from the Inspectors of the H A. 
Collins estate. Osa yen inform me it these 
gentlemen are net liable to the creditor» torche 
mosey placed, nearly a year ago, to the heads ot 
the assignee, and Xvmch ought to nave been paid 
to the creditor» at the time I I* not this carelesg- 

on behalf of the inspector* orimiaalT lata 
informed upon very good authority that soma at 
«he Inspectors raéafirâdtbrfunaaiount'-oomlug 
to them, byeheck «rom awtgnee- lesvijig the 
outsider», who appointed and «reeled the», “Ota 
in the eold.". Pe. toape the two Toronto laapwtor», 
Mr. Bolster of Bank of Commerce and Mr. Xc- 
Mlchaei of Dominion saw work», wto inform the 

medium of -your paper

From Celebrated English Manufac
turers, such ae

LINCOLN, BENNETT* CO. 
Christy a co.
WOODROW A SONS. 
CARRINGTON A WOLFHNDER. 
WESTLAND, LAIDLAW A CO,

CORRECT STYLES.

BEST COAL & WOOD
Lowest Prlooe,

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Main offloe, e King eaeti—W

)--- ----
1 scorni

I ; FINE GOODS. LOW PRICESi
icreditors through the ' 

whet they propose doto^iirth® y ^ w i 266

-s 6. R. RENFREW 6 COCol. Fred »■ Minister of Militia.
Editor World: As on old Oeueervativrof the 

city ofl Toronto I csnnot help expressing Ihs vsey 
greet pleseure I felt to the glorious achievement 
of March 5 In upholding the Old FUg^ the Old 
Leader aud the QM PoBcy. Long may It And 
they continue to wave and govern this Canada 
of ours. - til iu-c£L.t*.

During the campaign- the Government : waa 
charged with » certain amount of todMftaranoe ae 
tar ae this city was concerned, tberoÉMO the 
thought has occurred to md (being an old volun
teer; that it would be a graceful oat on She part 
of dir John to appoint Col. Fred- 0 Denlaon 
Minister of Militia, f am euro it would meet-with 
the approval of the whole Dominion, he being to 
every way eminently fitted for the pout ion. 
Trusting you wto publish thene tew remarks and 
that It may be the mean* of inducing other» to 
follow *o as to attain the desired end.

71)* 73 Klng-atreet eaet, Torontoi 
35 » 37 Buade-atreat, Quejeqa)

!A

A! DOES CURB

COMMAt the Mutiee vouriu 
Michael Burns, a pugilist, was yesterday 

sentenced to three years in Kingston Peni
tentiary. He was arrested on a charge of 
highway robbery, having relieved J. Long
man, an old man with whom ha was drink
ing, of a gold watch aad chain and a pair of 
gloves He pleaded guilty to the charge and 
his previous record was read ont, which 
showed that be baa served tarerai terms In 
the Central Prison tor larceny and two years 
In the Penitentiary for felonious wounding, 
having been just liberated from the 
Central. John Fox was convicted on a third 
charge of paseing counterfeit 36 cent pieces 
and waa remanded till Friday. . He had al
ready pleaded goiity to two charges. Henry 
Wright and Frank William», who are 
ad at Gorria for tba laroeay of 8143 from 
Wright’» father, were remanded till an offlcer 
arrives to take them back. James Phair and 
Micnael d>veeney ware remanded till Monday 
oi, a ettarge ot feloniously wounding John 
Quinn of Jsrvls-etreet.

In Its First Otages. 
Palatable a* Milk.

Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
5°c- ascOTT>‘jk BOWES. ttiUvffl*.

Ob, Wbat » Cough!
,.=WU1 yQ» Seed the warning}. Tba signal 
perhaps at the sure approach, of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask vour- 
talvee if you can afford, tor tne sake of Rav
ing 60 oento, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cura wifi cure your cough. It never 
tails • Bold by Hargreaves Bros, Queeu- 
streat west, and by every druggist in the 
mty. 848

SPRINGOur Credit sustained.
Editor World: Doee it not oecer to you «ha» tf 

Sir John Macdonald had bean defeated In. uphold
ing me “Old Flag" this time our credit would 
have A the minds of English and foreign capi
talist»—gone do wn the scale to »uob a low ebb 
Monsieur Mercier’» chance of getting hie big loan 
of 8e,000,wu te find bread and butter lor Quebec 
would have been useiesa to try for this time} 
Truly, "we (Tories! are the people" whom Grits 
should cheerfully bfind the kbee te. We may 
bleta our «tars that the over ambitious Cart
wright, cum Fairer, cum Laurier gang ot blibus- 
ters got righteously souwed undsr—ror ail time, 
let us hope. ; J, ÇathcAM Hbtohibok.

mur- The Stolen Letters.
Editor World: The new chief editorial writer 

on The Mail returned on Saturday to the question 
ot the ao-caUed Kotea letters. He says that if 
euch things ee stealing or betraying letters were 
permitted social confidence would be at an end, 
and that “It a man whoateals letters does not roe 
the Inside of'a penitentiary it is not because hto 
guilt is leeal but because there area goou many
wrongs and offences *hl™ »ur somewhat tad» 
bound code ot jurisprudence faite to reaota 
TJais is all Quite true m it* application to some 
cuses of g teal ing totters, but circumstances alter

togor betrayiug totters is justitiauie, and ton** 
wn%t the* moralist writer in The Jiaii Beaks to 
make it appear, a crime, but in roailzy a virtue. 
There can be no crime in un* action 
of stealing or betraying the criminal juLenuuuti 
of other men and thereby saving a whole uauou 
from some dire calamity which a few design. 4 
men are caught plotting to bring about. Traitor
ous designs of this and of similar character 
would hardly ever be nipped in ■ ti» bud or 
brought to light in time to prevent mischief if 
some one did not either steal or betray tot- 
1er» or in some other way make known the 
secret dbings of those who work m the dark, 
knowing their actions to be either dishonorable 
or criminal. And neither Bit John Macdonald 
nor Sir Oherlee Tupper woukl any Jougm be 
worthy the coufldence ot the country it they had 
suppressed the letters. Instead ot making chair

hie characterize- 
tion ot the charge against himself as “ an abom
inable accusation.” JSo one likes to be accused 

on action of that nature when innocent. ;lhe 
accusation is abominable because of its misdirec
tion. But when the learned gentleman w ho takes 
so much interest in the matter of tiie letters says, 
“No of honor would have touched tuem, 
how Sir Charles 1 upper, baronet, came to ro- 

d use them is what the community would 
He plainly calls Sir Charles a dis

honorable man. but the dishonor must lie upon 
the heads of those who wrote tt* tottora- The 
country at large doe# not see any thing dishonor
able in the actions of Sir Charles fupper, Wtto re
ceived and publicly reed the totters, out a small 
community undoubtedly feel themselves rory 
much aggrieved by the exposure. „ 0.8.

March 16.

HATSZJ
•r. Stood Advice.

d&IZWSXWZ bTk ubT r R88&
or tivrwiçke, both are atouluteiy pure and a* cheap a» 
th* rod powders. Purity of the Princiua sad Mor

ay me Dominion Government and 
eetorote-M wiVii -11 >■< - • •

ELECTRIC BELTS WW*#*
ATOSptata AipàtmôitrJ &

WOODROW à SONS, London, 
Eng. ~ v

LINCOLN, BENNETT A CO« 
London, Eng.

---- AS WELL AS—

want-

wick* proven 
egaiy sworn de

Election of Benehers.
At the adjourned meeting of members of 

tbe legal profession r -held at the odices of 
Messrs. Gordon & dampsoo, yesterday after- 
noou, the following gentiemeu were «elected 
as candidates at tus eusuing eleotion of 
benebers to roprwant «be solicitor interest 
of toe profession in Toronto, vie. : Messrs. Mor
timer Clark, Q.U., H.M. CoaAwick, Walter 
Berwick, Joan Downey,, ■ VV. B, Moliurricb. 
Q.C., and W. H, Lookaart Gordon. A otl’- 
cuiar was prepared to send out to members 
of tbe protessiou explaining tbe reason for 
the selection of tueae gentlemen and the *1- 
portance ot voting for tneui at tue euiutng 
election. A deputation was also appointed 
to confer with members of the legal profes
sion outside of Toronto who are ' to meet in 
Toronto on tiaterday next and to, endeavor 
to get them to co-operate with tins move
ment.

..............Cod.Liver on.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs end 

debility is frequently rendered- unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, V 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, ^ 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overoomes 
these objections. See letters'from leading 
physicians. W,A. Dyer & Ca, Montréal, 
and all druggists. ed

Saved His Life by HI. Pluok.
Pout Abtbub, March 48. —3. A. Hunter, 

brakeman on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
running between Fort William and White 
River, waa in the act of demanding the lad
der while the train ’ waa in motion at Port 
Caldwell and had just put hie foot on the last 
rung, when he slipped and fell to the ground, 
bis feat oa the rail and right under the 
wheeL By a superhuman effort he threw 
himself forward and grasped the brake beam, 
drawing hi# body forward and his feet from 
under toe wheels, bat not before he had sus
tained severe injuries The wheels had «truck 
him, breaking one ankle and cutting end 
smashing his feet to a fearful extent. He 
was removed to Sl Joseph’s Hoen r ■ i 
he now lies. —

Head Office—Chicago, IU.

, College hots».
The annual meeting of tile1 Varsity Cricket 

Club will be held in the redideuce dining ball 
this afternoon at 4.80 o’clock. The feasibil
ity iff arranging a match between eleven 
chosen from the Trinity College end ’Varsity 
cluus and eleven from .everal colleges in 
Pennsylvania will be diecusaed.

Missionary matter» will occupy the atten
tion of tbe member» of the University Col
lege Y.M.C.A at their meeting this after
noon at 6 o’clock in their hail Messrs. J. 8. 
Scott end W. K. McIntosh, the ’Varsity dele
gate» who attended the recent Volunteer 
Missionary convention in Cleveland, U.S., 
will present their repork

The annual examinations in connection 
with Wycliffe College will begin April 16 
and eonelnde May 6. I Tbs oldstng exercise» 
for tbe year- will be held May 7, 
This wili be the last public gathering 
held under the auspices ot the college 
authorities In the present building. It ie ex
pected that tbe new building will be ready 
for occupation before th# till session begins.

The last meeting ot the University ot for- 
onto Mathematical and Physical Society for 
this session will he held in University Col
lege to-morrow afternoon at 8 o’olock. Can
didates tor tbe office» of the society tor the 
year 18W.-WÜ will be nominated. Papers pre
pared by A. T. BeLury, Vancouver, and 
C. A. Chant, Ottawa, will be read.

The ’Varaity Natural Science Association 
will meet ie Prof. - Pike’» lecture-room tnis 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The officers of the 
society for the year 1891-93 will: be 
ated. Prof. Pise will raadA paper deeerip- 
tlve at the new electrical apparatus that is 
new being used In the Department ot Natural 
Science.

some

un-
V -

Have tbe chiefs who persisted against Mr. 
Blake’s advice and remonstrance in declar
ing unrettrictqd reciprocity their settled 
policy any option but tp run away from it, 
or go on boldly to an agitation ,/er annexa
tion} Will they not have reason to consider 
themselves extremely fortunate it Sir John, 
by obtaining limited reciprocity, put» the 
whole question out of the field as settled for 
years} If so, is not their beet policy to turn 
in now and do all they can to hold up bis 
hands! And it so, how deeply mast they 
regret having deserted Mr. Blake, turned1 
their back on themselves, placed their regard 
for the perpetuation ot Canada under tarions 
suspicion and after all assisted the Old and 
Luug-Nebhit Que to take all tbe tricks ac
cording to his reprehensible custom}

........ ,■•■!. - "sA —! vvrV ’ '
Surely the rank and fils of the party were 

entitled to Jus ter treatment than they re
ceived from Sir Richard and bis entourage 
Mr. Blake, mentioning their headstrong 
adoption of unrestricted reciproolty, say»; 
“Being at that time in Europe, I wrote, and 
after my return fully stated: to leading men, 
my view» co this heed," Fully stated, re
member I The “leading men" then, knew 
that the ablest man In their party, and cer
tainly the most consummate reasoner in the 
whole country, believed unrestricted reci
procity either • humbug er a prelude to an
nexation. Botthe “leadhig men”. gave no 
sign. They implored Mr. BUketehold hie 
peace. He has told na kb lb .M» fetter,,. 8», 
having resigned tba leadership, waa peculiar
ly bound to accede to that request. He had 
dons his best to save the “leading men." 
He could not come out against them without 
either seeming to wish to resume the lead or 
neming to wish, to obstruct tboee to whom 
he had resigned It

He Aad no dtairo to da, either. 
In these Mrcomstancw the new Mad
era, in mere feiraesa to the rank 
and file, ebould surely kave told what 
Mr. BUke said, and publicly stated why they 
rejected hi» advise. But did they even com
municate what Mr. Blake had “fully stated" 
te seeneueof the ParUaroentariana of the 
party}. Or did they, cenvineed as they must 
have been of the enormous risk into which 
unrestricted reciproolty -would bring the 
party, proceed to olamor for It without dis
playing one atom of consideration for their 
follower»}

LHBI16 AMERICAN MAKERS.
CALL AND SEE.

® Patented la Canada Deo, 17,1887.
Df. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end 
Suspensory will (rare the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and fterveua 
Debility, Costhrenees. Kidney Dieweae, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnie, Westingefth# 
Body, Sexuel Exhaustion, Female Waaknan, 
Disease» caused by Indiscretion, *6,

This te the Latest rod Greatest improvement 
rod Is superior to «U others. Every buyer 

of an Electric Belt wrote the latest this he will find 
tithe Owen Belt it differ» from ell others, es it te 
» Battery Belt, rod not a chain, voluic or wire 
belt, it will Cure all Complainte curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Tbe Electric 
Current we be tested by my oa« before It to applied 
to the beds. H you «rill examine tbte bait you wifi 
buy no other. It hu oured hundred» where the 
doctor» hive failed. Writ» for Twttmonteli rod m«- 
tiated Catalogue, enclosing Sc. postage

The Owen Electric Belt 0*
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATOMOff, Mgr. lor Oro.
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Opening Prayer For the School Trustees.

in accordance with the resolution o£ the 
Public School Board, Dr. Ugden, Mr. W. P. 
McPherson and Inspector Hughes hare for
mulated a prayer which the board will be 
asked to adopt. It is as follows:

Almighty God, ear Heavenly Father, we 
humbly and"reverently acknowledge our entire 
dependence upon Thee for the wisuom that shall 
enauie Us ffttuif oily fcfed tmooessHuly to discharge 
the important duties devolving upon to* in tne 
government of the public schools under our con
trol.

We pray Thee to impress upon us our great re* 
sponsioiiities, and tit us for the work we have 
been chosen to do, thàt dur purpose* may be in 
harmony with Thy wifl, and that our euaeavors 
may result in the increase ot useful learning and 
the promotion of Thy glory. - « - 

These and aU neeued Ueeslngs we oak in the 
name and through the mediation of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Amen.’ " ~ ""~~~

Cor. King and Churoh-sta.
_________ Telephone ieB.__________ever made

ceive an 
like to hear.

jomi.mo i cofor a time, but has substantial advan-

w» Show Latest Novelties in

Spring and Summer Dress 
Fabrics,

Mr. F. Manley and the New Collegiate 
s- Institute.

Editor World: Would it not be a good idea 
for the pupils, ex-pupils and others friendly to 
Mr. Manley's oandidacy for the head mastership 
of the new collegiate institute to hold on Indig
nation meeting to protest aeainat the action of 
the High School Board in not appointing him to 
the headmosterahip of the new school lifter his 
long and faithful services to the city.

1 know there is a decidedly strong feeling 
throughout the city In regard to the Injustioe 
done air. Manley, and if hi» friends would rally at 
onoe to his support that feeling would reach 
such a bound a» to prevail on the board to re
consider its appointment. The Council of the City 
of Toronto have often reconsidered and altered 
their decision»—and 1 do not see why the citizen» 
cannot prevail on their High School trustees to do 
likewise1 hope* this will set the 6000 ex-pupils who have 
had the benefit of Mr. Manlêy’s training thinking, 
and that they will mako one strong and supremo 
effort aud get the board to re-open tbe whole 
question, ee 1 hare it on good autttoaity that if it 
is re-opened four of the trustees who voted 
against Mr. Mauley last time have seen fit to 
change their policy. An Lx-Pupil.

Toronto, March 16.

A.ÜKÎÎ: 
De be I gee, Cashmere», Embroider
ies and other Combination Coe* 
tumee.

Silks In Perfeotions. Bengmllnee, 
Satin Mervs« China», Fouleras end 
Irish Popilne

nom in-
canada Life buildiimq

Cheviot
THBTownship Option.

Tboee townships, and there are several, 
that are about to pass upon the local option 
law should consider the case of South Nor
wich. That township passed local option in 
January with a majority of only aix votes, 
and already there is a motion before Chief 
Justice Galt to quash the bylaw, and the 
order will in all probability be made. The 
World at the time argued that only failure 
could result where the prohibitory measure 
had such a small advantage in the vote 
polled. The council of South Norwich was 
not favorable to the law, and while not peti
ll of mg to have it quashed decline to oppose 
the -petition. "s

This is but a feature of its failure and not 
the cause. The sensation that is worked up 
In *a temperance vote never wholly 
survives polling day, aud among those 
who support prohibitory measures are 
hundreds who do so under pressure, that 
once removed leaves them free to violate the 
law’s provisions. The history of the Scott 
Act illustrâtes this, and giving only fair 
weight to this consideration it is evident 

-that the tactual sense of South Norwich is 
against local option. It ie singular that 
organized temperance should deliberately 
weaken it» cause by endorsing measures 
which experience has time and again proven 
valueless. Pinning the faith to township 

J; option can only inflate the people’s hopes ftar 
a very limited period and cause a sharp re
action. Surrounded on all sides by munici
palities where liquor is sold, the township 
under prohibition might indeed drive whisky 
!rom its local market, but it could not be 
Iriven from around its borders, whence it 
f-nild flow along the concessions and leave 

, mkeimee* unabated. There would be loss 
aud hotel accommodation with-

Lk io-„ ni., INGRES - CQUTELLIER SCHOOLDREaMrs, W; J.Lea*. Beteumy, Ont., WM*! ‘Tare» 
Doe ot the greatest eufferars .tor «bout fifteen 
months with e (lises»e of my ear sieitiar to nicer», 
causing entlra deefneea i tried eraryttin* that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief- As a last reeon. I tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrio Oil and in ten minutes found reli*f. I 
continued using it, and to a abort time my-ear 
was cured and hearing completely «stored. 4 
have used this wonderful. healer successfully to 
casei of inflammation of the hinge sere throat 
coughs and colds, cuts end bruises, Ac., In fact it 
la ear family medtet*.------ ------- --

r Berere colda kra easily Corsa by the use cf 
titcxie's ABti-Ooosumpwr» Syrup, -a medicine o£ 
extraordinary penetrating end heating proper
ties. It te acxnowieuged ny ton* woo nave used 
is as being tue beet - medicine sold lor cougns, 
colds, infiammatien of tbe lungs and all affection» 
of tne tnroat and cneet ita agreeaotehess to tne 
rote maxes it a favorite wltn ladles and enildreu,

OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
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DIAMOND VERA CURA AT 8 O CLpCK, AT THB

T.M.O.
(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets).

Prof. Geo. Coutellier, B. A.,D.C.L.
WILL DELIVER

A LECTURE IN FRENCH.
SUBJECT: “Parisian Life—Parisian People.’’ 

ADMISSION FREE.

Equal Bight*» In She New Parliament.
St. John's Ward Equal Rigbtere have passed 

this resolution: “That tbte meeting deeiree to 
express ita great gratification, that notwithstand
ing the absence of organisation aud the limited 
time between the date at which the House waa 
dissolved and the elections, some SO or more 
members have been elected pledged to the sup
port of the principle» of the xquat Bigots Ajr 
sociatioo, and that the lust indignation ot tbe 
electors in regard to tne voie given on the 
modem fes-dirofiowano* *f the Joeult Estates Act 
hae led to tbe defeat of an large a number of toe 
IbtL” 1 ~ ~ •

Mr. Thomro Ballard, sprrouae, ff.Y., write»: 
I have been eOUoted for nearly.» year with that 
most-to-oe-dreaded disease, VyauepSla, and at 
times worn oat with pain and want of sleep, rod 
after trying almost hvsmhtag Tsuodistended, I 
tried-one box ot Parmelee's V useable puis. I am 
now roany weti, aad behave tnej wifi cure ma. I 
would not be without them for any money. "

Kx-Ald- Bltohle le AU Blçh*. ,
The friend» of ex-Aid. John Ritchie were 

reUeved to learn yesterday that thqt gentle
man waa still to the city. Be waa met to 
Bay-street at noon looking all right and ap
parently none tbe worse for his mysterious 
absence.

KiNB-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

1 i BOECKH'SJunction Jetting».
The Young People’s Mutual Improvement 

Society of th* Presbyterian Church provided 
the program for the young people ■ of U»al- 
meri Church, Toronto, at their entertain-

L1 STANDARD i

BRUSHESA reaqlotion has been pawed, to notify 
gineer iunohllng at Rochester, who is 
gaged on a report on the system ot sewerage 
hast adapted to this town, that his report 
must oe in not later than April 7, , ».

Arrangements are being made to bar» 
Humberside-avenue opened up and graded 
from Dundas-street to Quebeo-avenue.

ment.
CURBS DYSFEP8IA AND iMDICESflON

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. (or sample 
box to •

Bn-The W. C. T. Ü.'» Future Home.
Editor World,: ▲ certain amount ot misap

prehension seems to stand in the way of the 
ladies who are collecting contribution» for the 
proposed headquarters building of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of this city. It 
should be explained that a committee of the 
W.C.T.U. was appointed last year to confer with 
the Women's Christian Association, and also with 
the Young Women’s Christian Guild, to learn 
their views regarding the desirability ot on unit
ed building which should afford the accommoda
tion needed by each body of workers. It was 
found that the W.C.A. was already in possession 
of $22,000, which put it out of the question to 
make any arrangement involving proper adjust
ments of responsibility. The matter then closed 
by mutual consent. At that time the Y.W.C. 
Guild did not respond to the invitation of the 
W.C.T.U. to confer with the committee, 
months afterwards, however, a proposition was 
received from Mrs. Harvie, suggesting that the 
Guild and the W.C.T.U. should join in erecting a 
building to cost $40,000. each society bearing half 
the expense. It was round, however, that such 
an arrangement could not be carried into effect. 
The W.C/T.U. did not feel justified in going be 
yond the sum of $16,006 for a building alone. The 
W.C.T.U. have now purchased for $16,000 the 
property on the northeast corner or Elm and 
Teranlay-streets, now occupied as a residence by 
Mr. W. D. Matthews, whose lease will expire dur
ing the coming summer. Tbe union will then be
gin at onoe to make the house suitable for its 
work. This explanation will, it 1» hoped, not only 
remove a stumbling block in the way of collecting 
subscriptions, but will inspire many to a greater 
seal in aiding the union’s work than they have 
manifested heretofore.

Noted for superior quàlity and durability# 
Be# our brand Boeokh on each brush.
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Chas. Boeckh A Sons, Toronto44 end 40 l' -
MANUFACTURERS.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Fou Abthub. Merob 18.—Joko Wright,
srho reside» at Fort William, ie now lying to 
th* hospital here suffering from» portion ot 
a darning needle imbedded to ope of hie legs. 
It xpprora that he and . » oompanioa were 
scuffling and Wright, who bad e Uati of yarn 
ami darning neetaato hla pocket, fall anu 
tbe needle ran into the leg end oroke. He 
waa brought to tbe hoapftsti last week, and 
tbe attendant physician has an far been un 
able to extract tbe piece of steel.

Consider This Feet.
The fact that rtiftumatism ie caused by an aetd 

In the blood pointe to the remedy Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which removes all impurities 4ram the 
blood, not only noioonous 
even obstinate scrofulous anu cancerous taint».

Drewaad to a Oietern.
E2A3&TOX, Mareb 18.—William Hunter, a 

retiree far pier, 70 years aid, aceiden tolly fell 
into a eiitern to-day and wee drowned.

OUR BATTERIESit a,» F'-v Ui Mr» -r * . ,
If ever any bit at , party history needed 

thorough ventilation to a party convention 
this amagtog affair .does Who was re
sponsible tor inveighing thehoasst, patriotic, 
true-hearted massenof the liberal party into 
the blind alley that «bay would have shunned 

bad they known that Mr. Blake 
had fully stated to leading men the nature of 
the yawning pit at the blind end} Who 
brought the party <0*9 th» hole} And who 
the deuce is going to get the party out of it!

DR. PHILLIPS Have given 
Meet t 

n tiifs otiee\

I Wherever »

Used.

r\ Late el New York City, 
treats all chrouio and
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diewssee of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 78 Bay-su Toronto J^THIRi*L?^AN8,NQ-1

Instant RoUtt, Permanent 
Cure, Failure imootmXe. I

uee«

Several Misery va Comfort.
Misery te one result of biliousness or liver com

plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bur- 
doit Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure te the final 
result always obtained. We bank this wltn toe 
■troagest proof by testimonials from reliable 
Canadian people._______________________

THHEE Itm
Nothing Delights the Ladies Guarantee with 

each plant 4 *
So much as our Cream Jt Rosea and also our 

Antiseptic Tooth Powder.- Cream ot Roees te a 
moat delightful preparation for whitening rod 
«ottraing the skin, while Atateeptlo Tooth Powder 
I» one ot tbe beat known preparation» for whitro- 
iqg and preserving the troth. For sal# at f

r .xr*i£
SêSSSSEàvsSSable In the

*«=yhumors out Ita
Symptott, ofEnglishmen In Canada.

A lecture will be delivered by Mr. H. K. 
Cookto on “Englishmen to Canada" this 
evening, under the auspices of St. Stephen’s 
Church Y.P.A., to thesobool-honse, Bellevue- 
avenue. The lecture will be pithy and full 
of interest to Englishmen who have made 
tbeir home to Canada, beside» whlab there 
will be a good program of vocal and instru
mental motio.

at

CASH OR CREDIT►1" revenue 
ut noticeable moral benefit. SvQS

etesgBalm. Sa wanwâ
R0SS1N HOUSE DRUG STOREAnother English Opinion.

The comment» of the English prow on the 
.uadian situation are naturally not uneni- 

It would be most strange were this 
and it is not surprising that the

Assistant Polio* Magistrate Maxtor. Ki 131 King-St. Wesrt. Toronto. 
ALWAYS OPEN. MS TELEPHONE NO. L

cold In heTO melt* in 
lUtlf

ed*5o*S
New Spring Drpsa Goods,

New Spring Prints.
Boys* Spring Suits,

Ladles’ Spring Jaçkete.
ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

Mr. Baxter has been aUtoX f*r week», but it 
was not until Friday last that As was com
pelled to take to his ted. One dasigerous ag
gravation of the disease is tiia presence of 
erysipelas, which haa attacked fate face.

Tooth well**ur*4 t 
boa» TeothaeheQum

Tbs store now occupied by MeKendry A 
Co., tbe dry goods hoose, proves far too tm»U 
tor their big bimneas, god the mm have 
leased the premiaee. So. 3tti and 2U4.Y 
street «Page’s Block.) The building» are new 
undergoing great alterations, and to about 
two week» the ladies will be able to xst 
greeter ban pains then ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at 878 Yang*

-4
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer.. ^

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Work» Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY St» 
i BOOMS, » * 7 ADELAIDE CHAM HEM. CITY

8. A. CuBZOM.i" case,
oral organa bare should happen upon long 

editorials in London paper» frem which they 
mi<ht, with rare surgical skill, amputates 

^sentences to apparent vindication of 
unrestricted reciprocity.

English opinion is es nearly unanimous as 
eU could b* to dseto/ik* U** ttenwot

FULFORD SCO.,
BrroklHIfc®*The Ladles’ Heading iioom.

Editor World: Allow me to gey a few words 
in regard to a very sore subject with the women 
of Toronto. That is the Ladies’ Reading Room 
at the Central Public Library. Now their read
ing-room is not at alt who! It should be, having 
Uttie hnMr fashion payers and picture mega-
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